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My Green Heaven
THREEFABULOUSLODGESTHREESPECTACULAR
SETTINGSANDSOMEOFTHEVERYBESTGOLFNEW
ZEALAND—ANDTHEWORLD—HASTOOFFER

Robertson Lodges Ultimate Golf Itinerary
THELODGEATKAURICLIFFSBAYOFISLANDS|Deluxe Suite
Three nights in a Deluxe Suite at Kauri Cliffs with two rounds of golf,
rental equipment, and electric cart. The Cavalli Islands and Cape Brett
provide a stunning backdrop for 18 spectacular holes designed by David
Harman. With 15 holes boasting breathtaking views of the Pacific, six
of which are played alongside cliffs that plunge to the sea, it is little
wonder that this course is ranked #37 in the world by Golf Digest. New
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o longer a hidden gem, New Zealand is now worldrenowned as a “must-visit” golf destination. From
sublime coastline and beaches to stunning backdrops
of forest, lakes, mountains, and fjords, New Zealand
offers the world on a single island. It’s no wonder that
golf is the sport with the highest participation from New Zealanders.
New Zealand’s famed luxury outfit, ROBERTSON LODGES, invites
golf devotees to experience the very best of the country’s golf on these
world-ranked courses set in breathtaking locations. Incorporating the
best of New Zealand’s North and South Islands, the ULTIMATE NEW
ZEALAND GOLF PACKAGE includes nine nights across the three
Robertson Lodges and all-inclusive green fees at an incredible variety
of stunning courses. The past 16 years have seen both Kauri Cliffs and
Cape Kidnappers named among the best 100 courses in the world.
The ultimate in sophistication, Robertson Lodges continues to dominate the luxury scene with its trio of adventure destinations, each perfectly complementing its unique environment. The Lodge at Kauri Cliffs,
The Farm at Cape Kidnappers, and Matakauri Lodge form a string of
luxurious destinations spanning the length of New Zealand, each distinct to the region they inhabit. www.robertsonlodges.com

to Kauri Cliffs in November 2019 is the launch of three luxurious fourbedroom residences, ideal for a family or friends golf getaway.
THEFARMATCAPEKIDNAPPERSHAWKE’SBAY|Ridge Suite
Three nights in a Ridge Suite at Cape Kidnappers with two rounds of
golf, rental equipment, and electric cart. Cape Kidnappers features 18
holes designed by world-renowned architect Tom Doak. The course has
stunning sea views, playing high above the Pacific atop dramatic cliffs.
This layout has been hailed as one of golf’s modern marvels and is
ranked #17 in the world by Golf Digest.
MATAKAURILODGEQUEENSTOWN|Deluxe Suite
Three nights in a Deluxe Suite at Matakauri Lodge with one round of
golf playing Jack’s Point, including rental equipment, electric cart, and
transfers; and for thrills, a par-3 golf courses on Cecil Peak, 4,500 meters above Queenstown and accessed by helicopter. Views of a stunning lake and mountain panorama make this course one of the world’s
most spectacular, and as an 18-hole, par-72 championship course, it is
challenging and unforgettable. —CORRY COOK

